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Abstract 
This article is devoted to conducting the energy analysis of the oscillation cycle in vehicle suspension based on the research of 
the dynamics equations of the linear single-support single-mass vibrating system with fixed elastic and damping characteristics at 
harmonic kinematic disturbance. The characteristics of the relative energy flows in the oscillation cycle of the suspension, taking 
into account the shock absorber inefficient work are received. The physical meaning of the overall characteristic point to the 
series of the sprung mass amplitude-frequency characteristics is identified. Analysis of vibration isolation properties of the 
suspension on the sprung mass amplitude-frequency characteristics and the frequency characteristics of the total width of the 
suspension ineffective work areas in the oscillation cycle is carried out in the damping regulation on the inefficient work areas 
and on different damping levels. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the most perspective ways of increasing the vehicles smoothness is to control characteristics of the 
suspension elements in oscillation cycle. At present there are different principles for regulation of stiffness of elastic 
element and power of inelastic resistance of damping element [1-24]. However, many of them do not have a physical 
justification for using these methods of changing suspension characteristics in the oscillation cycle. In [25-29] it is 
shown that the damper effect in oscillation cycle is characterized by the presence of two areas in which its action is 
aimed at increasing the speed and amplitude of sprung mass displacement. In this connection it is necessary to carry 
out the energy analysis of oscillation cycle in the vehicle suspension. 
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2. Mathematical modelling 
For execution the energy analysis of the oscillation cycle in the vehicles suspension we need to consider the 
linear single-mass singly-support vibration system with fixed elastic and damping characteristics at harmonic 
kinematic disturbance (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. Design scheme of energy flows in linear suspension: 
m – sprung mass; c – stiffness of elastic element; k – inelastic resistance factor of damping element; z – displacement of sprung mass; 
q – kinematic disturbance;  Asz  and  Asq  – spring work to the coordinates  z  and  q;  Aaz  and  Aaq – shock absorber work on coordinates  z  and  q. 
The equation of the dynamics of this vibration system is as follows: 
    0  qzcqzkzm    (1) 
where m – sprung mass; k – inelastic resistance factor of damping element (shock absorber); c – stiffness of elastic 
element (spring); z – absolute displacement of sprung mass; q – absolute displacement of disturbing ground (road 
surface irregularities). 
After that it is necessary to consider the distribution of energy flows in oscillation cycle of linear suspension, 
taking into account the availability in oscillation cycle of inefficient work areas (IWA) of shock absorber [25-29]. 
Also we need to find out the physical meaning of the overall characteristic point A for the series of the sprung mass 
amplitude-frequency characteristics (AFC) of the absolute sprung mass displacement of the vehicle suspension  
(Fig. 2) [16]. 
 
Fig. 2. The series of amplitude-frequency characteristics of the sprung mass vertical oscillations: 
A – the overall characteristic point; i – relative vibration frequency; bz – sprung mass dynamic factor; \ – relative damping factor 
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In the researched single-support single-mass suspension vibration system in the steady state oscillation cycle it 
can be identified the following five types of energy or work [16, 25, 28] without taking into account the availability 
of dry friction forces in the system: 
x qAs  and 
zAs  – work of the elastic element (spring) on coordinates q and z; 
x qAɚ  and zAɚ  – work of the damping element (shock absorber) on coordinates q and z; 
x xAs  and xAɚ  – work of the spring and shock absorber on coordinate  ɯ = z – q: 
qzx AAA sss  ,   qzx AAA ɚɚɚ  ;  (2) 
x zA  – energy of sprung mass vibration on coordinate z: 
 zzz AAA ɚs  ;  (3) 
x qA  – energy of vibration exciter (road profile): 
 qqq AAA ɚs  .  (4) 
For determining these works we need to compose and use integrals of corresponding forces from the spring and 
damper of suspension: 
³ dtqxcAq s , ³ dtzxcA
z s , ³ dtxxcAx s , ³ dtqxkA q ɚ , ³ dtzxkA z ɚ , ³ dtxxkA x ɚ , 
where  x  –  suspension deformation, and also known ratio from [30]: 
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where ȕ – total width of inefficient areas; ȕ1, ȕ2 – width of inefficient area on the compression and extension strokes. 
In view of the existence in the cycle of inefficient and efficient areas [25-29] the following relationship is 
obtained for the relative energy or relative work: 
)( 20xkAa Z ,  (5) 
where  A – absolute energy or work; k – inelastic resistance factor of damping element; Ȧ – vibration frequency. 
The expressions for the relative energies and works of spring, shock absorber, sprung mass and vibration exciter 
in the oscillation cycle of vehicle suspension are shown below. 
The relative energy of the sprung mass vibration is  
in the inefficient area 2ineff 2 iia z \  (6) 
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in the efficient area 2eff 2 iia z \  (7) 
total 0 za  (8) 
The relative energy of the vibration exciter is 
in the inefficient area 
i
a q \E 2ineff   (9) 
in the efficient area 
i
a q \SE 2eff   (10) 
total S qa  (11) 
The relative work of spring on the coordinate z is 
in the inefficient area 2s.ineff ia
z E  (12) 
in the efficient area 2s.eff )( ia
z SE   (13) 
total 2s ia
z S  (14) 
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The relative work of spring on the coordinate x is 
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The relative work of shock absorber on the coordinate z is 
in the inefficient area 2a.ineff )2( iia
z \E   (21) 
in the efficient area 2a.eff )2( iia
z \ES   (22) 
total 2ɚ ia
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The relative work of shock absorber on the coordinate q is 
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The relative work of shock absorber on the coordinate x is  
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3. Simulation results 
Fig. 3 shows graphs of relative total work for the oscillation cycle, depending on the relative frequency of 
oscillation – )(Lfa   (solid lines). The graphs show that the relative spring work zq aa ss  (curve 1), i.e. the energy 
of the vibration exciter fully transmitted to the sprung mass through the spring. Therefore, the work of the spring per 
oscillation cycle is 0s  
xa  (axis i at a = 0). The relative energy of road profile is S qa , and the relative energy of 
shock absorber is S xaɚ  (line 2) , i.e. energy of kinematic exciter delivered to the vibration system is completely 
absorbed by the shock absorber. 
  
Fig. 3. Distribution of relative energy in the oscillation cycle of vehicle suspension: 1 – total relative work of spring on the coordinates q and z      
( qas  and 
zas ); 2 – total relative energy of the vibration exciter (
qa ) and total relative work of damper on the coordinate x ( xaɚ ); 3, 5 and 7 – 
total, efficient and inefficient relative works of damper on the coordinate q ( qaɚ , 
qaɚ.eff  and 
qaɚ.ineff ); 4, 6 and 8 – total, efficient and inefficient 
relative works of damper on the coordinate z ( zaɚ , 
zaɚ.eff  and 
zaɚ.ineff ); axis i for a = 0 – total relative energy of spring on the coordinate x        
( xas ) and sprung mass on the coordinate z (
za ) 
Unlike spring shock absorber performs various kinds of work qaɚ  and zaɚ on the coordinates x and z (curves 3 and 
4). Thus it shows that zz aa sɚ   (curves 4 and 1), i.e. the work absorbed by the damper on the coordinate z is equal 
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to the energy supplied to the sprung mass from the spring. Therefore, the relative energy of the sprung mass 
oscillations is 0 za  (axis i). 
Before resonance ( 1i ) the energy per oscillation cycle in the vibration system circulates in one direction (solid 
arrows lines in Fig. 1), i.e. the energy from the vibration exciter through the spring and shock absorber partially 
returned to exciter. 
At resonance ( 1 i ) the energy from the vibration exciter is completely extinguished as 0ɚ  
qa . Herewith the 
relative energy of the shock absorber is S  ɚɚ aa
z , and the relative energy of the spring is S zas . 
After resonance ( 1!i ) the energy from the vibration exciter changes direction and is applied to the shock 
absorber (dashed arrow line in Fig. 1). 
At the common characteristic point A ( 2 i ) it can be observed the following – 2ssɚ S   
zqq aaa ,  and  
2ɚ S 
za . As zq aa ɚɚ  , then it follows that the energy supplied to the shock absorber from the vibration exciter 
and the sprung mass per oscillation cycle is the same in absolute value and different in sign. This energy is 
completely absorbed by the shock absorber. Thus, the physical sense of the existence of a characteristic common 
point for series of AFC is that the shock absorber does not transmit energy from the vibration exciter to the sprung 
mass regardless of the damping level. Therefore, when 2 i  vibration protection factor of linear suspension 
always equals 1. 
Fig. 3 also shows the graphs of the relative inefficient and efficient work of the shock absorber with 5,0 \  
(dotted and dash-dotted lines). The graphs show that the relative efficient work of the shock absorber on the 
coordinates q and z ( qaɚ.eff  and 
zaɚ.eff , curves 5 and 6) is greater than its total relative work ( qaɚ  and zaɚ , curves 3 and 
4) on the value of the relative inefficient work ( qaɚ.ineff ɢ 
zaɚ.ineff, curves 7 and 8). Moreover, calculations show that 
this difference increases with increasing of the relative frequency i and the relative damping factor \. Besides at 
resonance qq aa ɚ.ineffɚ.eff  , i.e. when 1 i  the same energy per oscillation cycle from the road profile to the shock 
absorber is brought or taken regardless of the factor \. It ultimately explains zero value of the total relative work of 
the shock absorber on the coordinate q.  
Thus, if to turn the shock absorber off in the inefficient areas, i.e. to control its inelastic resistance on vibration 
phase, then the energy transfer between the damper and the vibration exciter per oscillation cycle will be reduced. 
Herewith the energy of the shock absorber on the coordinate x will be reduced and the total work of the shock 
absorber on the coordinate z will be increased. 
Fig. 4 shows the damping characteristic of the linear vibration system (Fig. 1) with the control of inelastic 
resistance on inefficient work areas. 
  
Fig. 4. Damping characteristic of the shock absorber in controlled linear vibration system: 
I, II, III, IV – areas of damping characteristic with constant damping; Pd – damping force; qz    – deformation velocity of vibration system 
As it can be seen from Fig. 4, areas I and III of controlled damping characteristic correspond to the time intervals 
in the oscillation cycle of suspension with increased damping. Areas II and IV correspond to the periods of time in 
the oscillation cycle of suspension with reduced damping. The vertical sections of the damping characteristic 
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correspond to the moments of inelastic resistance switching in damping element of suspension from larger to 
smaller, which coincide with the beginning of inefficient work area of suspension  in the oscillation cycle. 
The control principle shown in Fig. 4 can be presented in detailed form: 
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where conditions I, II, III, IV correspond to damping characteristic areas of the shock absorber in which the damping 
level does not change; u1 – damping control parameter, which is subjected to conditions max11 uu   or min11 uu  . 
Fig. 5 shows the influence of the dissipative forces on the width of the inefficient work areas in linear suspension 
with different resistance of the shock absorber. 
 
Fig. 5. Frequency characteristics of the total width of inefficient work areas in low-frequency vibration cycle of the suspension with various 
options of damping control: 1 and 1/ – ȥmax = 0,25; 2 and 2/ – ȥmax = 0,5; 3 and 3/ – ȥmax = 0,75; 1, 2 and 3 – damping, controlled on vibration 
phase (ȥmax = 0,25; 0,5; 0,75 and ȥmin = 0);  1/, 2/ and 3/ – uncontrolled damping (ȥmax = ȥmin = 0,25; 0,5; 0,75); 4 – optimum damping, controlled on 
vibration phase and frequency (ȥmax = f(i)) 
As it can be seen from Fig. 5, the width of inefficient work areas of the suspension go up with increasing of 
kinematic disturbance frequency (curves 1/, 2/ and 3/). Increasing of damper resistance leads to increasing of the 
phase shift between the sprung mass vibration and the relative vibration of suspension. 
Comparison of the curves shows that the damping control on vibration phase (curves 1, 2 and 3) leads to 
increasing of the width of the inefficient work areas in the suspension. Herewith the greater resistance of the shock 
absorber is, the wider the inefficient area becomes with control on vibration phase. Optimum control of damping on 
vibration phase and frequency (curve 4) leads to a quite different character of changing the considered phase shift in 
the low frequency range. The width of the areas has maximum at resonance zone in comparison with options of 
damping control on vibration phase, but at resonance and after-resonance zones the value of the phase shift is 
constant and equal to ʌ radian, that corresponds to a half of the vibration period. 
Fig. 6 shows the amplitude-frequency characteristics (AFC) of the absolute displacement of the sprung mass M = 
1500 kg with different control parameters of shock absorber damping on inefficient work areas (ȥmax = 0,25; 0,5 and 
0,75) at double amplitude of kinematic disturbance  2q0=15 mm. 
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Analysis of the graphs data showed that when the damping is controlled on vibration phase (curves 1, 2 and 3), in 
the area of low-frequency resonance efficiency of vibration damping is increased with increasing of the relative 
damping factor. When the damping factor is ȥmax = 0,25 vibration protection factor is 1,7, when ȥmax = 0,75 – 
vibration protection factor approaches to 1. In the case of optimal damping control on vibration phase and frequency 
(curve 4) we can get AFC absolutely without resonance and with vibration protection factor less than 1. In the 
resonance zone vibration system with damping control shows practically the same results. Herewith the vibration 
gain with frequency increasing is not observed unlike Fig. 2. 
Consequently, the calculated and theoretical research of the optimal damping control algorithm has shown the 
high efficiency of the considered method of vibration damping in vehicles suspension. This method provides 
potentially high vibration protection properties of the suspension. 
 
Fig. 6. AFC of the sprung mass absolute displacement with various options of shock absorber damping control under harmonic kinematic 
disturbance: 1, 2 and 3 – damping, controlled on vibration phase (ȥmax = 0,25; 0,5; 0,75 and ȥmin = 0); 4 – optimum damping, controlled on vibration 
phase and frequency (ȥmax = f(i)) 
4. Conclusion 
Thus, conducted energy analysis of suspension oscillation cycle showed that as a result of the switching shock 
absorber off in inefficient areas it should be expected a decrease of the sprung mass displacement amplitude and 
raise of vehicle smoothness. Improving of the suspension vibration protection properties should also be expected 
from using of shock absorbers with energy recovery in the oscillation cycle, which provide changing resistance 
force action in the inefficient work areas to the opposite direction. 
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